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prat House Still
Up For Grabs
IjifiSmberly WolterstortT
l^fWriter

The campus is buzzing and the
candidates crossing their fingers as the
process is under way to decide who will

Dreading The Dunk

m

W

Sean Cadwaller from admissions and
two students Julie Morzeck, and Brian
Wong met on April 30 to summarize
the proposals and prepare them for the
higher committee.

By Kimberly WolterstorfT
Staff Writer

mm

The
lower
committee's
recommendation
was
composed
of the
it occupying the former Sigma Alpha
Epsilon house in fraternity circle which summary of the proposals as well as
placement in order of preference to the
now sits vacant.
Tom Vanshore is chairing the firstof three applicants in reference to the
Mcommittees which will aidPresident committee's choice. This summary
Atchley in this decision. Vanshore's was sent tothe highercommittee headed
:ommitteehas read proposals submitted by Judy Chambers and Jess Maries.
!t the three Greek organizations, which This second committee had the option
•ddressed 13 criteria, in the proposals to accept the recommendation of the
ihich had beenset forth by student life. first committee or deny it and send their
Alpha Chi Omega, Phi Delta Theta, , own to President Atchley.
The decision of both of these
Sigma Alpha Epsilon are the candidates
committees is completely confidential
ta the house in fraternity circle.
Thecommitte headed by Vanshore and the fate of the house now lies in the
ook one week to read the proposals, hands of President Atchley. Atchley
«hich were followed up by a now willlook at the recommendation of
standardized questionnaire thatwas sent the second committee and willmake his
to each of the organizations. This decision from there. The date of the
tcmmittee which was composed of announcement of the recipient of the
Vanshore from Student Life, Cynthia house has no setdate. President Atchley
ner, a professor from the School of has only committed to make his decision
Business, Jim Falcone from housing, before the end of school.
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UOP student? Sally Limgough, waits her fate at the dunk tank Last weekends
boardwalk and dane-party was the main attraction on campus

What's In and
What's Out at UOP:
school at UOP and you are
frantically rifling through your
ns, Michele Hughies:
drawers and closets trying to find
"iters
something to wear. Here ssomc
advice. Toss out that favorite
is, as we all know, change pair of Vans you wore in high
school and swing by Macy s to
pick up a pair of Bucks. While
you're there, stroll over to the

months and months of
research and field

Ralph Lauren section and
a ball cap and anything

ion, we have compiled a
we believe to be "What's
'hat's Out at UOP." Of
the time you read this
weather" could have

else with a horse on it
Be careful not to venture into
similarly labeled Jordac e
the simuariy
hecause Jordache
Jordacne is
section, because

purchase

OUT. Be sure not to waste your

^d this list could be
- so bear with us.

own money on sung ^>se
Macy's when you can c
g

>ogin with the ever-sotopic of fashion.

new pair of Ray
a
bookstore. Buitdon^th^

(.not the club) is in,. ;: party, . Wmmmm
. . .
oy jeans are out.
r
,k about sex. As we
an the males in the
^.t^rfain and
agree that the

makes for a
130 seconds. So, why
last go ahead and say
Bugle Boy jeans
ial

al

is in, and the "Jean

:fai Poods International

is out. Speaking of
free drinks are in,
' arc out. You will soon
(>«t as you are being
o frequently visit the
die Catfish,and Basil's,
Rocks is out right now,
be back in by the first
ame.
&ay

it's the first day of

an know, W,H a mberiam^and

the likes o
Complimentary
the Health Center
would

be

advisable

anc{

'

for yo^

advance of^

it

.

take
Cindy
ois
of sex, or sex sy
Christian
Crawford s mo e i
' on gtone
Slater'scie tisoui.
waslGst
but BrookeSh^ ^ ^
along with b
kNolleisStfii
B l u e Lagoon.
^ t Burt
in. but we re afra^
Reynolds t
realm of
Stcpp.ng
is in,

irivialiiy.bcrc salis"*»"

and out:

Freshmen at Univereityof the Pari fic percent national norm. The Asian
are moreethicallydiversc,lcss politically populationjumpcd to26.1 percent, while
conservative and they drink less beer the norm is 11.2 percent. Mexican
than freshman at eh nation's private Americans accounted for 5.2 percent of
universities, according to a survey by UOP freshmen, 20.4 percent arc not
the American Council on Educatioa
native English speakers, while the norm
Each year, the council surveys is 10.7 percent
Seventeen percent of students al UOP
freshmen atUOP and othercolleges and
universities on their backgrounds, come from families with incomcsof less
reasons for going to college, academic than $20,000, as compared with eight
Shake a leg: Students. Carl Newmanjandy Nigmeh and Margo Schmidt,
goals and objectives, and views on social percent nationally.
Boogie down in the McCaffrey Centei _____
issues.
A conservative political view has
Students who entered UOP this fall lost popularity among UOP freshmen as
• The Red Hot Chili Peppers are in, are more ethnically diverse. The 51.3 percent say they are middlc-of-thc. A new BMW is in (well, it doesn't "Smells Like Teen Spirit" is out. percentage of Caucasians dropped to62 road, 27.9 percent liberal and 18 percent
• Mallard's is in, Denny's is out percent, substantially less than the 77.9 (See Survey, Page 6)
have to be new).
. Jeans and boxers arc, and always (before 12 a.m.).
• Bagels are in, croissants are out.
will be in.
.
• Swatch watches and men s briefs • Water with lemon is in, Perrier is
finally out.
are out.
. Safari Tea and Coffee is in, • Procrastination is in, but the
Thu.
14
8 p.m. Student recital: Elizabeth Hodgdon, soprano,
Blackwater Cafe is out.
results of it are out.
Recital Hall
. The Bulls are in, the Lakers are • Floral ties are in, paisley ties are
8 p.m. Campus movie: "Hot Shots!"

Campus Highlights

out.

from

.

Did you feel it? The vibrations which
had the McCaffrey Center roaring on
Saturday May 9. Earlier in the evening
before the extravaganza known as the
Wild VideoDance Party began,a soundcheck brought the UCapartment tenants
out of their places to see what all the
racket was about.
Wild Video Dance Party was the last
event of the week of fun provided by
UPBEAT duringthcirPacific Daze. The
groovin' started at 9 p.m. and when the
DJ, Keith Max, wound it down at 1 am.
with a call for the last song, the crowd
responded with a moan of
disappointment.
The dancing was accompanied by a
20 ft. video screen which played the
video of the song which kept UOP
students dancing the night away. As
well as the fun provided by the DJ, a
carnival was set up on the Hand Hall
lawn featuring a charactcrist, booths
from many clubs including a dunk tank
hosted by Tri Delta sorority, where
people could use tickets todunk a Delta.
UPBEATS Executive Director,

Margo Schmidt, estimated there must
have been around 500 hundred students
in attendance—about the same if not
more than that last year's event. The
crowd wasa diverseone which added tp
the atmosphere of the night. It enabled
people from every aspect of UOP life to
hang out, dance and just have a good
time.
The DJ played a wide variety of
music including Pcari Jam and The Red
Hot Chili Peppers to Bryan Adams' hit
"Everything I Do, I Do It For You" and
Marky Mark's big hit "Feel The
Vibrations." That is certainly what
students attending did as the dance floor
was packed and the above stories of the
McCaffrey Ccntcrdrapcf with onlookers
who would run down and hit the floor
when a song was played that got their
vibrations moving. One such runner
wasGarettGrubcrwho'sonly comment
was as he chuckled," 1 can't believe how
many people can't dance."
The event was a success in the eyes
of UPBEAT Executive Dircctor.Scnior,
Margo Schmidt "It was great to have
my last event before I graduate he such
a success."

UOP Freshmen Differ
From Natioal Norms,
Survey Finds

... Barth, J.D.

athcr. And as you will soon
iOP is no exception to this
trule."

Dance -Party
Huge Success

• Yosemite Laundrctic is in, doing
We are going to finish up with
vour own laundry is out.
. Country music is in, Rap is out. entertainment. Cheers is still in.
. dux's, for some reason arc in, but At the risk of stepping on

Fri.

15

7 p.m. Baseball vs. Sacramento State, B. Hcbcrt Field
8 p.m. Campus movie: "Hot Shots!"
9 p.m-1 am. Dancing, Static Attic

should be out.
Saturday Night Live is in, and
• Sushi is in, fast food is out.
90210
is out (not the cast- we love
. Flat tops are in, wedge cuts are

SaL

16

all day 25th Annual Spring Festival, Mickc Grove Park
1:30 p.m. McGcorgc School of Law Commencement
Ceremony, Arco Arena
5 p.m. KUOP's annual Dixieland Dinner-Dance
benefit. Pacific Athletic Qub
8 p.m. Campus movie: "Hot Shots!"

Sun.

17

9:30 am. Mass, Morris Chapel
8 p.m. Mass, Morris Chapel
8 p.m. Campus movie: "Hot Shots!"

somebody's toes. Star Trek is out.

you Brenda). Johnny Carson has
definitely out.
w
been replaced by the younger Jay
. Mike Tyson is in -jail, Wayne
Leno (sorry Jay, you, your Doritos,
n
! ChaTnerPerfume is in. Liz and your jaw line are out due to the
arrival of the Dennis Miller show)
That's the news and wc ... are ..

West Lane is out.

outta here.

•
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Graduates Face Tough Job
Challenges in the
Market
(CPS)—Tapping the "hidden yob
market" with sharp resumes and ontarget cover letters can get results in the
toughest employment market, says a
college earner development director.
Gary Anderson, director < >i St. Olaf
College's Career Development Center,
said the hidden jobs are the ones that
haven't been advertised yet, including
positions that employers may not realize
they need until observant applicants
pursue them.
"In this economy, 40 percent of the
jobs are found this way. Don't waituntil
an ad appears in the paper," he advised.
Anderson also said that "small is
beautiful," and urged seniors not to aim
solely at employment with a large
ivujuiuvj

onwuiu

may have an even tougher time finding
employment than last year and may find
themselves competing with 1991
graduates for the same jobs.
"The job market is not that good for
this year's graduates. In fact, it's even
been said that this year's market is worse
than last year's,"said Dawn Oberman, a
spokeswoman for the College Placement
Council.
The economy has been showing
tentative signs of improvement, with a
surge in construction spending and
manufacturing orders, plus an increase
in the money supply. However,
economists are puzzled that consumer
confidence has continued to be low.
Employers also are not rushing to

^inpiiuoiz-c.

versatility because the ability to perform
varied tasks looks good to prospective
employers and can lead to other
employment opportunities, he said.
Anderson also said that internships
are "the best way to find out about the'
world of woik."
Job applicants should spend time
researching the Corporate Fact Book to
determine what workmightbe available
at various businesses and industries, he
said.
Despite theirefforts, 1992 graduates
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finding that they canget along quite well
with fewer employees, which is good
for the companies, but bad for recent
college graduates.
"Reemployment lags behind any
economic recovery," Oberman said.
"They 're not in any hurry to bring people
back on board."
Major employers also have cut back
drastically on their recruiting and have
become more selective in hiring, she
said. That means colleges have been
more accommodating to companies that

Colleges Often Conceal
Crimes, Study Charges
By Jeff Schnaufer
Special Correspondent
(CPS)—Private colleges east, of the
Mississippi River are more likely to
conceal crimes on their campuses in
order to prevent bad publicity that could
hurt fundraising efforts, a recent report
said.
The report, conducted by the Campus
Safety and Security Institute (CSSI) in
Thomdale, Pa., anonymously surveyed
police and security personnel at 336
colleges and universities. They were
asked about compliance with new state
and federallaws that require institutions
of higher learning to disclose statistics
of crime on campus and varioussecurity
policies.
"We found that 32 percent of the
institutions we surveyed were fudging
their crime statistics," said Bill Whitman,
director of the institute. "For the most
part, it's the small, private colleges east
of the Mississippi that tend to be
fudging."
As many as 62 percent of the smaller
institutions are perpetrating cover-ups
of crime, ranging from sexual assault to
drug and alcohol violations, he said.
In many cases, students were
discouraged from reporting crimes to
campus police and told to go through the
campus judicial system instead. If the
victim persisted in a desire for criminal
prosecution, they were encouraged to
go to the local police. Either way, the
crime would not be reported as part of
the institution's official statistics.
On some campuses, alcohol
violations were concealed by enforcing
a policy of not arresting students. Again,
they were sent through the campus
judicial system.
The responsibility for falsifying
reportable crimes usually rested within

high-level administration positions,
according to the report.
In one widely publicized case, a vice
president at the University of South
Florida recently resigned after he
allegedly discouraged a student from
pressing sexu al assaultcharges against a
star basketball player, even though
university police conducted an
investigation and were ready to prosecute
the attacker. The vice president said the
student had recanted the charges, when
she had not.
Money is the main justification
behind the cover-ups, the report said.
Those involved in hiding the information
often were afraid the crimes, if made
public, could tarnish the institution's
image enough to reduce fund-raising
and hamper recruitment efforts.
"People in admissions, endowments
and public relations tended to have the
greatest involvement in the cover-ups,"
Whitman said.
For their part, campus law enforcement
officers whoignored or went along with
these cover-ups did so because they had
a sense of duty to follow orders orbecause
they would be punished if they tried to
tell the truth.
"I've had Campus law administrators
tell me that they had their jobs threatened
if they divulged the actual statistics,"
Whitman said.
Whitman said it was critical for
institutions that are hiding crime statistics
to correct the problem immediately. By
Sept. 1, the Federal Crime Awareness
and Campus Security Act will mandate
that all campuses release this information
to the public or risk losing federal aid.
If campus administrators persist in
this deception, Whitman said in the
report, they should "be held accountable
by the criminal and civil courts."

Phony Scholarship Funds
Lure Unsuspecting Students

are still recruiting on campuses.
By Kerri Scholl
Meanwhile, graduating seniors are
becoming more less choosy about their The Daily Illini
(CPS)—Many
first jobs and more aggressive in their URBANA, 111.
scholarship agencies offer easy money
job searches.
"They can't expect someone to come to college students, but officials say the
up to them and say, 'We want you on offers might not be legitimate.
Although differentiating between
board," she said.
legitimate
scholarship opportunities and
Some seniors are looking at other
scams
might
be difficult, officials warn
options—like graduate school.
"Because of the lack of jobs available, students to look for certain signals.
"If someone is advertising and
many of our students are going to grad
soliciting
you, that is a sign that
school," said Betty Becker, engineering
something
is
wrong," said Tom Betz, an
placement office supervisor at the
attorney
with
the University of Illinois
University of Illinois. More than 300
engineering-related firms interviewed Student Legal Service. Although scams
graduating seniors two years ago. This are not prevalent, they are fairly common,
he said.
year, the number is less than 200, Becker
to the idea
„
Betz said,
6
a
ocuiui
l'lUV/l WAA ,
engineering, told the student newspaper and newspaper advertisi nents and
that he was on a waiting list to do graduate postcards soliciting info: nation for
work at the university because twice as financial aid should be che ked out.
"Every now and then it 1
many students had applied for graduate
people
are turned down for
school.
and
they
spot ads in the n
Oberman said job prospects differ,
depending on the graduates' degrees, Betz said.
the location in the country and the "It does seem like this time
common time to see that
employers.
But, according to the council' sMarch said Craig Munier, associal
1992 salary survey, employers are student aid.
maintaining starting salary offers at about
the same level as last year.

tried to call the agency, he Sai(j
telephone was disconnected. '
"I tried againand finally gotthr0l
prior said. He left his name and add
°ff"About three weeks ago 1
but hasn't heard from the agency ^
postcard in the mail from the Nattomd
Pryor and Chadderdon said they h"
Scholarship Foundation," Chadderdo
not been charged for the calls yet"
Orlo Austin, director of the of^
^Thc postcard guaranteed Chadderdon
student financial aid, said other
$1,698.12 because of his presen
have received the same letter.
academic and financial circumstances
Austin said that students should be'
he said.The only criteria was thathe call
\
wary and raise lots of questions"4
the agency within 72 hours.
such offers.
"They just sent it to me out o
An illegitimate organization^
blue," he said. "They went on a long
not have access to students' acatk
time about the organization and
and financial information, Austin
mentioned not to worry (about the phone
adding that no two students would^
bill) because they would refund
the same financial background,
everything for the call if I wasn t
postcard sent to Chadderdon andlty
satisfied."
•claimed.
Matthew Pryor, a freshmen in
Students are encouraged to ^
commerce,received anidentical postcard
complaints to the attorney genen,
"in early March," he said.
office if they think they have b®
1applied forsome scholarships, but
deceived, Munier said.
this agency," he said. When he
not

The service is open to all
undergraduate students, faculty,
administration and the university
community. As one of the last times for
the seniors to share in worship in Morris
Chapel, the service will focus on
remembrances, thanksgiving, and the
celebration of the life of the learning
community. Assisting in the service will be
senior students, faculty and conservatory
musicians.
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Senior Baccalaureate Service of
Worship
Sunday, May 17,1992
11:00 a.m.
Morris Chapel
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May 20 through June 11, 1992

Just present this ad and your student I.D. to the front
desk when you check-in to receive $6.00 OFF our
regular low room rate of $34.
Sunday thru Thursday • Suites, Weekends, Special Events and Holiday Periods
Higher • Rates do not apply to groups.

_ TOLL FREE
ROOM RESERVATIONS

1-800-648-5010

Carla Thomas
Senior
Biology

OTHER INFORM*10"
(702) 329-0'"

Somebody Buy My Fridge!
It's Kept My Beers Cold For Four Yeo'
and now
It Can Be Yours!

"None,hg."

^Arnold
Senior
Bus1S|hess

3 ft. tall mini refrigerator with freezer
Purrs like a kitten
j »First $50 takes it, call 944-7296 or come by U.C.

TIGERS GROCERY IS OPEN UNTIL
MIDNIGHT DURING FINALS WEEK!
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EDITORIAL —

President Atchley

Letters To The Editor

lohn Seabreeze Opinion Editor
0y 'lid my run-ins with you. "How dare 77ie Pad/row print that!" you have
—
Hnnttnat!"youhavP
ve
'Velia .
,iorr> we. not!"
not!" II have
have replied.
replied. You
You have
have promised all .1
of us a lot
dty depends largely on
ll,;'fl"

your leadership ability I belie

deficit, Z
must all give you our support to get us through the budget defic

a
agency hfl
" 3 l W C ' ! i p r o b l e m s y o u h a v e reipneri
r e i g n e d over
o v e r . Rut
B u t firct
f i r s t , b e h o n e s t w i. t.h u s " " "
^disconnected^,
0*
Irtvourmistakes: ARA,Physical Plant/Servicemaster,
Athletic Department
' 'imitvourmistaK.es.
-w^.v.^uwMer, AthleticDepartment
gainandfinaiu
Afl
„
massive
budget
deficits,
building
without
the
funds,
firine of peonle
firing
Helefthi
r'ltree with you, succumbing to the pressures of "Regent's spedal
card from the aj*
'
|f' '..getting directly involved in situations that you have hired professional
getl
ChaddprH~_
c.
Orators to handle, and the four years of your seclusion and indifference to
^forthecl^^
0f thc students.
sun, director ofih
Ithe«>

11 me

sn^>^

ers e
cdth
cd the^am
samei^
-^
e;;:rN«

th at students should h».
* abon.

'•^O'ganizauon,

. lnew signs around campus. How many books did you not buy forour library
, .Luicnamed the GoldRoom to the Presidents' Room? Were aU the fancy
andcrcstsreaHy thatnecessary? Have some guts when a donor wants to buy
^ething extravagant for the footbafi team and let them know what really is
I nortant on this campus: education!

a information, A
""1^
,
for listening! This is the last time you have to hear it from me. Maybe
n°'»° students
year
's
Opinion Editor will actually believe more than half of what you say
inancial ban™
"m<3f|avt
inancial
background

""oChadde^^

^ say less than half of what you really believe. Good luck!

5Itje IJattftcan

s are encouraged tn

Jy.thtak they

burner said.
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Editor in Chief
Gieenson, Managing Editor
Edward T. Sickel, Copy Editor
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Sports Editors
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Victoria Goff, Advisor
Jenifer Kwong, Asst. News Editor

ThePacifican is published every Thursday, except during vacationsand final
amis week, by the students of the University of the Pacific. Comments from
rentiers are welcome and strongly encouraged. Guest columns must be
submitted in typed form by Friday 5 p.m.The Pacifican reserves the right to edit
all submitted materials.Editorial comments reflect the views and opinions of the
majority of the Pacifican editorial board, unless personally signed.
The Pacifican office is located en the third floor of Hand Hall,University of
the Pacific, Stockton,Calif. 95211. Office hours areMonday through Friday, 10
am. to 5 p.m. or by appointment.
Business: 946-2155

Editorial: 946-2113/ 2114/ 2115

L R O O M S ONE
TWO PERSONS

Words on the
Summit Child"
Hear Editor:
for Ei

J ^u

were d

SeiViCeS rePresentative

H,°USe'

^ comPlaints

mected to me regarding the
JS^mitchnd." These complaints have
ranged from her toys being spread all
around the eating area in the back of the
atic Attic to her being changed on the
dining tables. When I brought these
egiumate complaints to the attention of
the Director of Dining Services, he told
me would investigate them.
While I do not know the details of
their conversation, I refuse to believe
that the child and her family were kicked
out or banned from the Summit. On

A Farewell From
Bonnie

May 5,1spoke with the director and he Dear Editor.
told me that highchairs and changing
Just a note to the students that I have
tables have been ordered for the use of helped throughout the yearsand to all of
all families with children.
my former colleagues to explain my
Personally, it distuibs me that anyone sudden disappearance from the Financi al
would tether a child to a table and let her Aid Office.
crawl all around on the floor. 1 feel that
To put it plain and simple, I was fired.
the child has a right to be with her parent Before spring break 1 had asked for two
as she furthers her education, but when days off and was denied it I did not feel
that begins to interfere with other peoples that my superiors were giving me a valid
rights, some lines must be drawn, lhave reason for denying this request I had
no doubt that the little girl is very sweet accumulated five weeks of vacation and
and well behaved. Unfortunately, overawcekofcomptime. So,1informed
though, the Summit is not a nursery.
my supervisor that eitherI would quitor
they could do whatever they felt was
Angela Charles
necessary, but I was taking those two
daysoff. Mysupervisortoldmethatshe
would talk to the Director of Financial
Aid and to call her when I came back on
Sunday.
When I left on Thursday, I though
everything
was going to be all right. I
The recent violence in Los Angeles

Racism... Fear!
By Allison Wagda
Senior Staff Writer
Because of the recent Rodney King
decision and the looting and violence
that followed, the media has once again
focused itscameras on racism in today's
society.
For years, except for a few isolated
cases, the issue has received fairly light
coverage. Not since the days of Martin
Luther King has civil rights been such
an outspoken and controversial issue.
I believe that today's prejudices are
different from those of our parents and
grandparents. Today, people are not
likely to be prejudice because of a feeling
of racial superiority, but because of fear.
In order to combat the lack of racial
equality inthis country, I believe that the
solution lies with the treatment of this
cause.
If fear is the cause of racism today,
then what has created this fear? The
answer is violence and jobs.

is a major setback to the gains that
African-Americans have made in
equality during the last decade. White
Americans were targets for the violence,
only proving that many blacks hold them
responsible for the mistakes of a few
narrow-minded individuals.But the fear
cannot be blamed on them, because ii
was their ancestors who started this feat
by creating organizations such as the
Klu Klux Klan which feeds the fire.
So if theviolence is a reaction againsl
the fear that we have installed in blacks,
then what will come of the white's fear
of the black race that is now growing? It
seems like a vicious circle, where
everyone is scared, therefore putting up
barriers to any possible solutions.

got home late Sunday, and as I was
unpacking thc car, my supervisor called
me. She asked me how my trip was, but
I could tell by the tone in her voice
something was array. I told her it was
excellent, and then asked. "Why? Am I
fired?" She said yes.
At first, I was angry, but I now think
it's the best thing forme. I'm broke, but
this has given me thc opportunity to
concentrate on my masters without the
overwhelming stress of that office.
To all of you who are graduating. 1
wish you thc best of luck. I will miss all
of you and I hope to see you around
campus, perhaps this summer. And then
I'm off to my new career in thc fall!
Take care everyone and good luck!
Bonnie Kelly
Former Financial Aid Assistant

society, but it is counterproductive to encourage more students to go to college
give someone a job who is not qualified and more scholarships in order to make
for it. The only affirmative action this possible.
programs that really work are those that
Hopefully, over time, all of our fear
weigh the candidates, and only if they swill subside. But it will take work from
have equal qualifications, implement everyone, and the changes cannot lake
the affirmative action guidelines.
place overnight. By looting and rioting,
There can be no accusations that the the people of Los Angeles were sending
individual did not earn the position if a message that they are tired of how they
this system is used. Education is the only live, but demanding change by violence
solution that will make this work. More can only increase thc initial cause of
money for inner-city schools so as to racism: fear.

The othercause of racism today is the
fear of losing jobs. One of the main
reasons for this is affirmative action. I
think it is important to raise the
socioeconomic status of blacks in our

PACIFIC TALKS

The Pacifican needs sports
writers for next year. If Anyone is
interested, please call Allie at
944-7969. Volleyball, football,
field hockey and water polo are
some of the sports that you can
cover, so just do it!!!

What will you miss about Pacific?

to the front
) OFF our

Susan Stein
Senior
Liberal Studies/Art

,| Events and Holiday Periods
> groups.

N Arnold
Senior
Busine

ss

The friends .hat I grew with here."

"My pan® suppomng,

Mike Schwantes

Valerie Sarver
Senior
Communication

Senior
, .
Liberal Studies/Public Relations

Jerome Maese
Senior
Liberal Studies/Religion

"The opportunities to enlighten
conservative minds."

Cathy Hill
Senior
Business

Cynthia Isaac
Stephanie Flieslcr
Senior
Senior
English/Pre-LawBusincss

Karla DcLaVega
Senior
Poli.Sci./Pre-Law

"Our friendships.'

Dyan Lawson
Senior
English

Kenji Kikuchi
Senior
Business

.cJ0

"Free beer.
1 Johnson."

"The social life."

"My friends and the fun stuff we do all

"Having so many friends around all the

thc time."

time.

"Thc experience of college."

The P acifican, Af(

Look Out For Graduating Senio,
graduation:

By Allison Wagda

minor in Sports Medicine ^

Once again graduation is just around
the comer, and many seniors are facing
an uncertain future.
According to recent Wall Street
Journal reports, leading economic
indicators show that the economy is on
a cautious upswing. However, it may
take a while before this upswing is noted
among employment figures.
Although consumer spending is up,
many businesses continue with layoffs,
in an effort to consolidate and reduce
corporate spending. These figures will
have a direct impact on the graduating
class.

Medical school
Pete Diones, Communicaio

The Archites proudly display their awards.

Archania Dominates Greek Awards
Last Wednesday the greek
organizations of UOP showed off their
finest members at the annual Greek
Awards Reception. Eighty-nine
individual Greek Scholarship Awards
were handed out to the outstanding
scholars of each fraternity and sorority
for attaining a 3.5 or higher during the
fall semester. Two of the major awards
were for greek man and woman of the
year, and were presented to the two who
showed exemplary scholarship as well
as devoted time and effort to campus
activities throughout the semester. This
years recipients were Dick Carrigan of

Phi Delta Theta and Arianna Giaroli of
Alpha Chi Omega. The remaining three
awards of thenight were the Scholarship
Award, the Community Service Award
and the Greek Chapter of the Year
Award. Archania stole the winning both
the Community Service Award and the
Greek Chapterof the Year Award. The
criteria for the Community Service
Award is acheived through chapter
projects and volunteer work, and as for
the House of the Year Award, you
basically need a lot of everything.
Academic achievement, leadership,
community and university service and

UOP Crime Report
Motor Vehicle Theft
Wednesday morning. Numerous
An attempted motor vehicle theft of sprinkler heads at the University
a white Toyota Corolla occurred on Townhouse Apartments were damaged
Stadium Dr., near the Faye Spanos Saturday morning. Sections of fencing
Concert Hall Wednesday night The behind section "A" of the University
vehicle suffered damage to its door Townhouse Apartments were knocked
. ock and Ignition.
out by threeunidentifiedsubjects Friday
Theft
night
Public Safety officers arrested three
Annoying Phone Calls
male juvenile suspects who had
A resident of CasaWcmer reported
burglarized two vehicles parked in lot receiving numerous annoying phone
#13 (east side of the tennis courts) calls during the past several months.
Monday morning. On Tuesday, a
Injury
student reported the attempted auto
A male juvenile sustained a severe
burglary of his black Chevrolet S1G, leg injury while riding a bicycle on the
whichhadbeenpafkedneartheEiselen Wood Memorial Bridge Tuesday
House. A grey plastic Sears tool box evening. He was taken to St. Joseph's
and tools were removed from John Hospital for treatment.
Balfanlyne Thursday morning while
Alarms
physical plant was making repairs.
A cigarette smoldering in a trashcan
Vandalism
activated a fire alarm at Grace Covel
Public Safety officers are Hall Wednesday night. Officers also
investigating an incident of graffiti responded to three security alarms and
vandalism to the third floor of Grace four emergency phone activations this
Covcll Hall which occurred early past week.

Charlotte Soeeberg, p

Staff Writer

promotion of the greek system
summarized Archania's year. They
showed that hard work and devotion
pays off in the long run. Omega Phi
Alpha recieved gratification for their
outstanding academic improvements
over the fall semester and took the
Scholarship Award. The Awards
Banquet was a success for all who
participated. Congratulations again to
Dick, Arianna, Archania and Omega
Phi Alpha and all the greek scholars.

40-Year U.S. Summer
Program In GUADALAJARA
offers Flexible Option* to
meet Course Requirements
as well as Personal Objec
tives & Interests.
Come to Mexico for
6 Week* Intensive Spanish
Earn 8 Credits!

public relations emphasis

N o r a N a s i r , International^

Home for the summer, then j
school in New York for ano^
John Martini, Political $
minor in History

Washington D.C. to work 0n
Hill
Sara Hartmann, PsychoL
Going to travel and then to
school or get a job

By Anthony Rubino, Jr.
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T

W JC

Chap'nan

r

Only 16 moreXT ^ell, I'm already
hours till bed-timeJV» |afe/ and I hate
^
4^* walking in after
y ^
N class has started.
If I don't eat ^7 So... Nitey-nite!
breakfast, or take v—^ ,
, y—
a shower, and if I
run as fast as I can ^"WHAT'S THA
when I get outside, V" WHAT'S THA
then I can sleep an V-J^HAT'S THA
extra 15 seconds...
r
,
No wait...
< I? F J
j—
I'm juuust gonna
>ut my head down
for one eentsie- (
weentsie minute. (

3 Weeks Intensive Spanish
Earn 4 Credits!
5 Weeks of Mexican
History, Literature. Anthro
pology, Political Science,
Spanish Language at all levels
6 Bilingual Education
Fox INFORMATION CONTACT:
Guadalajara Summer
School
Mexican American
Studies
ft Research Center
Douglass Bldg., Rm. 31S
The University of
Arizona
Tucson, AZ 85721
(602)621-7551

TRAVEL SERVICE

Gotta' Jet?!
Call our "Student Travel" expert, Christine
Clobes. She'll find you the lowest airfares
available to fly you home for summer vacation!
As an American Express Representative, we
can also handle your American Express coupon
certificates.

For your fraternity, sorority, team
or other cempua organization.

Altttvmr NO INVHTMINT UQVIUD1
CALL 1-800-950-8472. ext. 50

2321 W. March Lane
Stockton, CA 95207

.....
ZZtt
^i.i....I'M'-x,, w.";

(209) 952-6606

SINCE
1896

A leader In Education
for Over 95 years
Transferrable General
Education courses
Summer Quarter begins July 6
late enrollment thru July 17

CALL TODAY
(209)478-0800
6650 Inglewood Avenue
Stockton, CA 95207

Third or fourth generation Japanese
Americans and Caucasians needed for
study by graduate student from California
School of Professional Psychology.
Subjects must be 18-45 years old and U.S.
dttzens. You will be asked to describe
yourself and your ideal mate. Participants
will complete five to six questionnaires.
Earn $10 for completed questionnaires
(about one hour). Responses confidential.
If Interested, call (510) 865-3373 or write
to: Julie Kobayashi, do CSPP, 1005
Atlantic Ave, Alameda, Calif. 94501.

KING OF B1

PREGNANT? SCARED?
Rifilil—KB

PREGNANCY

TESTING

HELP THE CHILDREN
•BOm 20945474)266

CA FACILITY #390312275

"

Work at a ski resort in Col0ra(!

ANHEUSER BUSCH

STOCKTON, CA
1991 ANHEUSER-BUSCH

INC «ST LOUIS.

CPORTS
The Pacificcm, May 14,1992
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Senior Staff Writer
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SOFTBALL: The season is overand
last four team champions have been
crowned.
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Club Sports a Success at Pacific
pichCarr

shower or
iy teeth or
°es... or sox.'
wait...
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\jitChapman

cnlnrSlaff Writer

0

j^spoitclubsystematPacifichashad
jvay successful year. Success is defined
ge®ilyby each club. Success can be
^by records, numberof participants,
jiancially, as well as progress in the
jevelopment of skills of club members.
Sport clubs are teams existing for the
promotion of a sport These clubs do not
seive the financial support of the athletic
Apartment, nor an excessive amount of
financial support from ASUOP.The clubs
jiemnforandby the students. Everything
isdonebyclubmembers and the members
e fere for the love of sport
Roughly200students have participated
inspoit clubs this year. One of the unique
stuations for sport clubs is the ability for
"embers to come and go as they please
without creating many serious problems.
Itaewhocommitwholeheartedlydonot
eomplain about the absence of others.
Members come from all walks of life on
campus - a true melting pot
MEN'S SOCCER - The team had
ttbestseason since the formation of the
dub. With the addition of new coach Lee
G®y, theteam's energy became focused
rtl theplay was raised toahigher plateau.
Ihe team's 12-2-2 record includes a first
fa* finish in the Menlo Invitational
J-mament and victories over Santa Clara
^veisity and UC-Santa Cruz. Seniors
"ft Carrigan and Kevin Kelly will be
":&dCamgan has been theclubpresident
orl yeats and Kelly performed extremely
^ keeper recording numerous
touts.The Tigers will be returning co^nofthisyears team, Mike Chapman,
was and will always be the
'er who keep officials on the
^OSSE - Coming off last year's
spectacular effort, the club
well sound defensive play,
record doesnot reflect it, this
^ Was exciting as the team was in
everV match it played in. Seniors
(v W
Ben Budnitz, and Patrick
^ kd a spirited bunch of players
1 rot know how to quit Long time
% ^ faculty advisor, Steve Trotter,
!e from the previous season,
featured
a very physical defense
fat
: 0ut more hits than it took. That
oonfused many offenses and
i^^todoits work.Theseason's
_lnclodedallhomematchesbeing
" _ 0n Knoles Field and the Western
•sse Championships beingheld

i

on the Pacific campus. The Western States
Tourney is one of the most prestigious
lacrosse tournaments on the west coast
with over500lacrosse players on campus.
It proved to be an excellent fund-raiser for
the team. The tournament will be at Pacific
next year as welL
WOMEN'S CREW-Thisclubstaited
the yearinafinancialbind. Beingtheoldest
club on campus (17 years), the club
members decided not to giveup and work
very hard to raise the amount of money
needed to compete. Crew is a very
expensive sport to participate in. The crew
team hasto rent dock facilities on the delta
to alloweasy access to the water. Equipment
needed to row, is not cheap. The average
cost per team member each year is over
$500. Fund-raising becomes very important
if the club wants to survive. Through the
tireless efforts of coach, Aaron Hastings,
and members of the club, the financial
aspects of the team were solved for the year
early in the fall semester.Each team member
raised over $300 each to help ease the out
of pocket expense. The real season for
crew is in the spring. With most of the
members beingnoviccs,the Uainingbegins
in the first few weeks of school in the fall
semester. Daily early morning practices
(5:30 am.) and weekly woikouts in the
Fitness Center, paid off for the novice
racers. Prospects for next year are looking
good. The team is working on attaining
new training facilities as well as new racing
shells. Unfortunately, Hastings is
graduating and the team is looking for a
new coach.
BADMINTON - This club has been
strictly a recreational club in the past This
year, the members decided to compete
intercollegiately. Instant positive results
are not expected at the very high level of
play the club was entering. With a new
coach,Mickey Daniels,the team progressed
in a veiy desirable fashioa Club President
Geoffrey Lee expressed concern that the
finances were not there for competing in
enough tournaments. The experience
gained from such tournaments is

inconceivable.Thecluboperatedwithonly

"

ASUOP funds. Plans are already in the
works for next year's fund-raising efforts.
Although theclubcompetedcompeUtively
this year with a team of 8 members, they
still had 20-50 people at their Fndaynrght
practice. The other concern lor die dub
the lack of American students in the clu .
Badminton is the most popular racquet
snort in the world, but not in Amenca.
RUGBY - The newest sport club burst
onto campus in grand fashion. Boasting

the largest membership of all sport clubs,
therugbyteam proved to be anenthusiastic
mix of novice players and experienced
ruggers. Senior Troy Woods was the
spearhead of bringing the club back onto
campus after a six year absence. Success
on the field came rather quickly. Having
only one home match, approximately 100
spectators came out to see the physical
style of play inspired by the game. Faculty
advisorand coach ChrisSnell, with over 25
years of experience in rugby, changed an
inexperienced group of individuals into
one of the stronger collegiate teams in
Northern California Playersfrom theclub
have been invited to compete with many
other teams. The rugby club's progress as
a team has been well documented by The
Pacificaa Their main concern for next
year is a need for a place to play its home
matches.
WOMEN'S SOCCER - Although
very fewgames were played this fall (5),a
sound foundation for next year's team has
been built The team was in every game
until the closing minutes finishing the fall
season witha2-3records.The two victories
were over Sac State and one of the losses
was a veiy tough 2-1 loss to Fresno State.
The problem that has plagued the women's
team in year's past has been the lack of
enoughplayerstocommittotheclub.With
new coach, Bud Foreman, this problem
will not happen again. Foreman, former
coach at St Mary's High in Stockton, has
recruited several local playersto hclpboost
the numbers. The best news for this club is
they will compete next year as a varsity
sport At least eight of the club's current
members will be on next year's squad.
MEN'S VOLLEYBALL - This club
experienced success on and off the court
this season. On the courtthere were several
highlights: season series sweepsof Chico
and Humboldt and the upset victory over
#1 Cal-Berkeley in league playoffs.
Finishing with a 12-9 record and third in
the NCCVL, the team closed out the season
playing thecaliberof volleyball deserving
a top ten national ranking among club
collegiate teams. Off the court, the team
worked hard to meet their school and
financial obligations. The team had two
members from the McGeorge School of
Law. This is the first time in many years
this situation has occured. Senior Greg
Wheatley, juniors Darren Lance and John
Simmons, and law student Allan Trcffery
all helped to lead the team at different
pointsofthe season. CoachJoe Woranann

CoRec A: Aloha Kine crushed
Senroritis in the semifinals 25-1 while
Rotunds had to come from behind to
defeat Bulldogs 7-6. Aloha Kine then
deieated Rotunds in a defensive battle 3-1
for the championship. Three of the four
runs were scored in the first inning. The
senior laden Aloha Kine finally won their
first championship this year for the
Hawaiian Club.
Co-Rec B: Jackson left Redeye's
Revenge wondering what hitthem in their
semifinal, winning 13-3. World Series
rudely sent Kappa Psi home 19-6 in their
semi. The final between these two titans
began as a close battle. World Series open
with a 5-0lead. Jackson scored six runs in
the secondto pullahead.World Seriesthen
opened the game upwith six more runs in
the final two innings winning 12-7. The
SIS-based teams have won four
championships this semester, including 3
Co-Rec Championships.
Men's B:The semi finals had Archania
defeating Phi Delta Theta 7-4 while
Schleprocks handed Kappa Psi a 17-16
loss ina game that1 lad 6lead changes.The
finals pitied the two fraternity houses.

Archania and Omega Phi, against each
other. Although the game wasnot forthe A
championship, the intensity level of the
game was. Archania won the game and the
t-shirts. This was Archania's lone LM
championship this year.
Men'sA:The OrangeLeaguemusclcd
up in the quarterfinals over their Black
League rivals. Scabies disposed of Phi
DcltaTheta 12-6while SewerPatrol crushed
850West 15-4. Archania, the lone survivor
ofthe Black League, had to faoedefending
champion Sewer Patrol in one semi while
Hanabada Boyz had to face Scabies,
Archania never got their offense on track
against Sewer Patrol. Sewer Patrol played
an almostperfca game»o win5-1. Hanabada
Boyz put the defensive clamp on Scabies
winning by the same score, 5-1.
The rematch from lastyear'schampionship
was set The game started much like last
year's with Hanabada Boyzjumpingout in
front 6-0. History did not repeal last year's
performance as Sewer Patrol never got on
trackoffcnsivclyordefensively. Hanabada
Boyz proved they were the best team on
campus this year finishing with a 12-0
victory. Thisteam has lostonly four games
in the last four years winning three
championships in the process. Intramurals
will be sony to see the strong Hawaiian
contingent graduate this spring. However,
there aremany othcrteamsglad tosee them
leave.

GOLF: The winners of the Spring
Scramble wereOmega Phi'sKarl Ncuman.
Mark Hauiala. and Andy Klein with a low
scoreof63. Second place went toPhi Delta
Thcta's Jon Gwaltncy, Davin Jackson,
Scott Arai, and MattGallagherwith ascore
of64.Third place wentto DavidKarthauscr,
Chris Matthews, Grant Carter, and Dave
Perkins with a score of 67. Thartcs to all
who participated.
LOST AND FOUND: Every year at
this time, the Intramural Office extends an
invitation for everyone who left items
behind afterparticipating inan IM eventto
come pick them up. All proceeds (items
not claimed) will be donated to charity at
the endof the school year. Office hc.rr* arc
from 10 am. to 3 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
FIN AL NOTES:Congratulations arc
in order for all champions this year. The
Intramural Staff wishes to thank all the
participants for their continued support
Next year will be even bcucr than thisone.
On a more personal side, I've enjoyed
my two years here at Pacific 1 wish all the
best to everyone on campus. I've made
many friends here and all of you. friend or
not will bemissod. I will al ways remember
the good times I've been given by the
Pacific community.Thank youforallowing
me the opportunity to serve you as the
Intramural graduate assistant

Lady Tigers Fall To Fresno State
By Allie McHugh
Sports Editor

The UOP Softball team finished off
the season last weekend, facing arch
rival Fresno State. The Lady Bulldogs
were ranked fifth in the nation, and they
showed why they are ranked that high.
The first game was a pitching duel
between the Tigers and the Bulldogs.
Lea Lopez pitched for Pacific, and she
was very successful.The game went to
11 innings before Fresno State scored
and won the game 1-0. Lopez pitched

will guide the team to competenext year at
(See Club Sports, Page 6)

all 11 innings, giving up one run and
scattering 10 hits. The run that Lopez
yielded was the first given up by Lea in
31 innings. Wendee Espinosa continued
her good hitting, going 2-for-4 for the
Tigers.
The second halfof the double-header
was a tough way to end the season for
UOP. Frearo recorded its secondstraight
shutout against Pacific, winning 2-0.
Chariene Hommerding pitched the whole
way for the Tigers, giving up twoearned
runs and six hits. The Tigers could only
manage four hits in the second game.

Espinosa, Kris McDowell,Nicole Parker
and Micko Nagata all had hitsfor Pacific,
as the Tigers closed off the season with
a 23-38 record.
The Tigerslooked good inthe middle
of the season, particulary due topitching
The Pacific Softball team is a young
team, losing only one senior. Next year,
there will five seniors leading this team,
and things will certainly change. The
Lady Tigers will just look toward next
year, when they willcome into theirown
and become a better and more talented
team.

Professional Quality Software
For Graphics And Type

Adobe products at up to

commercial retail

Programs for designers, illustrators, editors,
typographers, publications, computer
graphics and print reproduction
• The enure Adobe library - Choose from hundreds of type faces
• Professional quality graphic programs like Photoshop, Illustrator and Streamline
• Special type sets
• Many other unique programs for graphic and typographical applications

Trhool's over... now get a real education.

SELF • STORAGE

#^ttier

Special:
^ 2 months and get
,, ] month FREE
J
Student
discount

2

„

weeks
includes
—
,
air and most meals.
call (800) 466 0610

,rom east oo»t condition.

contiki

BPPV

For Sale by Engineering DePar^en':
4 drafting stations (^nter post table,
vertival and horizontal slides 360 pro
tractor head); three right-hand and one
left-hand. Each comes complete with
adjustable swivel cha.r. ^/set.CaU
Bob Pollard at x3079 or call 1-759-3584
evenings-

Now Available On Campus
fr
University Book Store
10612.452 ©On Campus Productcns Al nghts reserved
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ThePacifican Wishes
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ofthe
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conservative. National norms
percent middle-of-the-road, 27 ^

•«SE£=S5

liberal and 25.7 percent consent
"Helping others" was ch0J!1'
UOP students as one of three

^outtecons.an.helpa^gu.*^0

Everyone A Good Summer
Break And looks Foreward
To Seeing You In The Fall.

objectives (67 percent). Th^*
14
reasons were "be well-off
«-0tller
l-°fff.nan
Ci!
73 percent, and "be an authoritv
field," 69 percent. The to r
responses nationally were »
family," 74 percent; "be an au^
my field," 72 percent; and "be J!'
financially," 69 percent.
The percentage of UOP ^
reporting drinking beer dropped
percent this year from 72 perc
1981. Nationally, the average^
percent.
Abortion should be legale
77 percentofUOP freshmen. N;
65 percent of freshmen at
universities felt so.

their faculty advisors. The advisor^
volunteer their time to help the teams m
any way needed. Most advisors
than what is required of therm
advisors should be recognized as well.
Dick Vargo from SBPA (men's soccer),
StaF^ps from Sociology (women s
Tcer), Rich Cair Ron,
(badminton), Conner Sutton fromi Sport
Sciences (women's crew), Steve
from School ofEducation (lacrosse), Chris
Snell from Sport Sciences (mgby), and
George Schroeder from School ol
Engineering (men's volleyball). A we
deserving thank you goes out to those
advisors who put out the effort to help the
sport clubs be as successful as they were
his year.

For Those who Will
Be Spending the
Summer At UOP,
Look Out For Our
Summer Issues

COLLEGE
STUDENTS
MAJORING IN

*

Allied Health
Professions
l«w
Dicrn'
Discover a challenging,
rewarding future that puts
you in touch with your skills.
Today's Air Force offers ongoing
opportunities for professional
development with great pay and
benefits, normal working hours,
complete medical and dental care,
and 30 days vacation with pay per
year. Learn how to qualify as an
Air Force health professional. Call
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF

Order your college ring NOW
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STA T R A V E L
I V e 'iv b e e n t h e r e .

London 440oo
Zurich
4$5oo
Tel Aviv 780oo
Tahiti
598oo
Auckland 550oo
Sydney 550oo
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8PM
CAMPUS THEATRE
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May 7th to May 15th

Some restrictions apply
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APPRECIATION DAYS
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And EVERYWHERE ELSE
•LOW COST ONE WAY FARE TOO
•EURAIL PASSES/I.D. CARDS
ISSUED ON THE SPOT !
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STUDENT

Round Trip From SFO

THE FUNNIEST MOVIE OF THE SUMMER!'
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j Date: May 18-23
Place: McCaffrey Center in Front
5jj
of the Bookstore
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Meet with your Jostens representative tor full details. See our complete ring jetectton on display in jraircofeftboctt*
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(415) 391-840,C
144 GEARY STEET-H742
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 941OS
(514) 841-1437
82SHATTLCK AVE.
BERKELEY, CA 44744
STA TRAVEL

OFF!!

AM UOP imprinted garments and gif's
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, Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing travel
brochures. For information send a
stamped addressed envelope to; Travel
INC., P.O. Box 2530, Miami, FL 33161

MUSICIANS
DBOOK '92

Take the
First Step to
Getting Signed....

If

flUV
Reservations Please
957-0536
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Gifts

License Frames
^ Decals
Shirts
find more!

Glasses
Key Chains
Shorts
Sweats

University Bookstore
Books ... and a whole lot more!
Lower Level - McCaffrey Center

CONTACT:
Major Record Labels, Publishers,
Clubs, Promoters, Managers, Studios,
Distributors, Nationwide
Send $35.00 (check or money order) to:

A & R RECORD GUIDE
P.O. Box 88415
Lo« Angela, CA 90009
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